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Bobby Is Now Most Impatient-
To Know What He Will Get

I

HRISTMAS was about here and
I Bobbles Impatience to know

I wMal Santa Claus WAa going to
bring him was almost eating

him up
It was really Just before hehad fallen asleep on thto particular night

obble was saying over to himself altthe thins that he wanted
BobMe was only four but be thought

himself quite a man WIt like some other
little And on the days when he
was a good boy and d everything be
could to help mamma he certainty was
very much of a little nom By andbye after he had talked to himself
bout soMlera drums sleds engines and

ether things he felt feet asleep
It was dark and eoN and there wanta single bit of noise anywhere But

Boon Bobble heard a rustling then a
eliding then some one said

Ah Just as a nice big comfortable
looking person came right down the
chimney and landed on the fur rug m
the exact middle This was all very

dropping down on the rug but this
person whom Bobble at once knew to
be Santa Claus almost stepped 90 KIt
1at Now KltrKat was what Bobble
thought most of In the way of his play
friends When she was a wee wee

KltKat had been left In the yard
by some one and Bobbies mother who
loved cats Just as much as Bobble did
paid Bobble could keep the dear little
black and white kitty They had called
her KltKat once just in fun But as
not one could think of a better name
she just stayed KitKat

Of course KltKat moved out of the
nay very quickly and looked at Santa
tie though she didnt approve of
one bit But when that old oW man
Bald

Bless my tout What bavo we here
nnd stooped down was BO fat you
know it was hard work And patted
her KatKat thought better of It

She actually rubbed against Santa
boot and purred and purred

What would you like to have for
your Christmas present pussy asked
Santa as he stroked KitKafs nice
glossy fur KltKat looked gravely
nbout hoc for a minute and her whisk
ere twitched and her tail trailed slowly
back and forth It was a beautiful tall
and she was proud of it aa every one
knew Thon KitKat spoke

Id like to have be a little
kinder to me
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association and compan
with a strong sympa

character is a bloC but
description of a

happy condition of child life The child
that has such a heritage for his early
yeans needs little else and he that
lacks It Will be little the better off for
anything else 4 may have

The recent conference on the care of
dependent children which met In

at the call of exPresklontR-
ooEavelU and which will no doubt
resulfestn the establishment of a Fed
eral Childrens Bureau has struck a-

new chord in the grand chorus of voices
raised la behalf of the nations children
Of all the conferences called for the
purpose of conserving our national re-
sources this has touched the highest
level for it includes that vital Net
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Goodness When Bobble heard that
he straight up in bed Kinder to
KltKat Why he loved KitKat And
he was always good to people and

he loved Bat listen be whis-
pered to himself KltKat still
talking-

I know he doesnt mean to be so
rough but he loves me too hard and
sometimes he most nearly nhofca me
Then he often wants to hold me when
I dont feel like being held and would
rather trot oft and take a nap and
when I try to run away he catches
hold of my tall and pulls rue back and
It hurts dreadfully

Then he ties bells around my neck
and I hate the noisy Jan iy things
They scare the mice away too and
sometime I get 80 mousehungry I
like to be played with finished Kit
Kat but 1 dont like to be hurt Even
though I knew Bobble doesnt mean to
hurt me

Why the naughty little boy said
Santa Claus looking oh so very cross

If that is the way he acts Im just
going to take back this Jackinthebox
this drum and this

Oh oh Santa Clans please dont
take them away screamed Bobble

Then he opened his eyes and looked
around He was sitting straight op in
bed and looking over toward the fire-
place Why there wasnt any Santa

foot of the bed where she most
always spent the night Bobble won
dered and wondered what it all meant
then he clapped his bands softly Hhad had a dream He had heard grown-
up people talking about dreams andnow he had had one of his very own
Me must tell KitKat about It ButJCItKat WM out of reach all but alittle bit of her tall and this Bobbie
started to pull when all at once KitKat said Meow in a funny hurtway and then Bobble remembered whatKKKat had mid ia the dream

Poor KltKat be Mid as he
crawled over the bed covers and pinked
kitty up in his arms

Im sorry I hurt you KUKat andI wont do it any more And Ill nottie emir belle around your neck eitherKitKat purred ac though she un
derstood every word and curled closeup to Bobble and both went fast asleepBobbles arm was still around KitKatwhen mamma dune to waken them inthe morning
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Association With a Strong Character-
Is Excellent for Childs Early Training

child life the embryo of the future ofthis great nation
The knell of the oldtime orphanasylum was sounded in this conference Scores of these ancient institutions are stilt in existence snuglytucked away in quiet corners or fencedaround in the great cities with highwalls where but little of this vainworld can enter theof these Institutions and theireven that a conference hasbeen held They are good peoplereally goof and pious they believe

orphan up incotton and oatmeal littleones are pining for life rich full freenatural and individual life Not toprovide for the spontaneous expressionof these natural instincts longingsby suitable environment treeactivity is to shrivel and stupefytheir young souls

are noble work by keepInll the poor
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The Bedtime Story
Fablifthcd for the thoughtful trho rrliih to rend e thefulk whole they are being tucked late their beds for the night

FIVE OUT OF ONE SHELL

I

mothers
Ilittle<

SYNOPSIS OF 8TORT PKBCKDIXG-
FHw VMS N sod 4ic M thwy

win wkea they set out la the wise
orls-
oaos MMtatea they arc capture ky a

mall feey for Ms pea sheeter-
Os ea-

jmnet
hr wry eMf-

cY7 HAT may the green thing be
that looks te at the window It

la moving to the wtasi
And the mother stepped to the wta

dow anti half opined It Oh said
on my word that is a little pea

which lass taken rued here and to put
Up ir out Its little leaves How can it
have sot Into the crack That Is a

garden with which you can amuse
joursetf

the sick girls bed was mov
to the window so that she could

always see the growing pea and the
mother went forth to her work

Mother I think I shall yet well
raid the sick child in the evening

The mm shone In upon me today de-

lightfully wars The little pea is pros-
pering famously and I shall prosper
too and get up said go out Into the
warm sunshine

God grant It said the mother bat
rfie did rot believe It would be so hilt
he took care to prop with a little stick

the green plant which had given her
daughter the pleasant thoughts of life
MI that It might not be broken by the
wind she tied a piece of string to the
window sill and to the upper part of the
frame o that the pea might have some-
thing round which it could twine when
it up

Really here hi a Rower coming
said the woman one day and now stir
began to cherVvh the hope that her
daughter would recover She remem
uered that lately the child had spoken
muck more cheerfully than before that
in the last few days she had risen up
In bed of her own accord

A week afterward the invalid for the
first time sat up for a whole hour
Quite happy she sat there in the warm
Sunshine the window was opened and
outside before it stood a pink pea bins

fully Mown
The sick girl bent down and gently

fciesed the delicate leaves This day
was like a festival

The Heavenly Father himself has
planted that pea and caused it to pros-
per to be a to you nail te me
also my blessed child said the glad
hiothor and she smiled at the loweras if it had been a angel

But about the other pens Why the
one who flew out into the wide world
and said Catch me If you can fell
into the gutter on the roof and found-a home In a pigeons crop the two
lazy ones jot lust an far for they toovrrp eaten up y pigeons and thus iffhrv wer of tal iwbut t fourth Mi intt t gi tk i
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welled prodigiously

I shah burst at lastand I don t think any pea can do morethan that Im most remarkable ofall the live that were in shellAnd the sink said h was rightBut young girl at the windew with gleaming eyesWIth the roseate hue on hercheeks and her thin hauls overthe pea blossoms and thanked Heavenor it
THE END

SOME NOTED BACHELORS-
Among the illustrious men who passedthrough life In m tymentioned Sir Isaac Newton ThomasHobbes author of LeviathanAdam Smith the father of politicaleconomy the greatest oftalkers DesCarte I cke Kant BishopliutU the author ofBayle Ieibttltx Humeraaley Pitt CharlesFox da Vinci Raphael Mlchael Angelo Sir Joshua theartist Handel Beethoven SchopenniMtCT MendelsshMeyerbeer
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PAJAMAS FINDING FAVOR WITH WOMENI

once despised pajama is more
more finding favor among wo-

men who recognis its comfort and con
venience and the original dislike to the
garment has vanished in the fetching
guise In which it now appears

Graceful and becoming combining
simplicity of construction with freedom
and ease of body the last object is
overcome in the aitracUvemses of the
pattern pictured

Canton flannel any of the heavier
grades of wash silk clmntbrays and even
daintily barrel ginghams form very ac-
ceptable materials for the volutiou of
the attractive night wear Moreover the
shrewd needlewoman will fled little dif-
ficulty in evolving a satisfactory pattern
from the flotsam and jetsam of thepattern basket

Turkey Market Is Firm
With No Drop Prices

There was a rumor abroad this morn
IllS that the bottom had fallen out of theturkey market and that oirds could be
secured almost at the purchasers fig
urea It proved to be untrue Turkeys
are quoted at cents to 30 cents
a pound the highest price for the choice
qualities The biggest fowls and the
old ones can be bought for 38 and 2tf

a pound
String boons and lettuce are up today

on account of a scarcity of com
miftBioa that shipments
which have been expecting for
some days have not come

The holiday demand for tangerines
ha j sent the price of them skyward a
bit In general the market is dun

to the proximity of Christmas and
a lack of some lines

THREE LAYERS IN GOWN
Every selfrespecting evening gown

also has three layers one cf satin as a-

foundition one of embroidered or
gauze and of lotion

in tunic form or tre outer tunic may
be of beaded net and the under one of
softening dhlffon These chiffon tunics
are over woofotuffs also and over
frocks of wool and mohair
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Christmas Here Is Season of JoyGiving
HomeGoming and Glorious FunMakinj

I

1KB the bouquet to the bottle or
I the scent to the rose are the

little last touches which go to
make up the charm of the

Christmas feast
One gets bundles and packages of

some sorT an average of once or twice
a week through the years round of
days and a mere bundle essentially
a most prosaic thing

To be sure a Christmas bundle no
matter how choppy It may appear is
bound to have a particular interest of
its own since there is always seine
anticipation of hidden treasure In its
presence but If the Christmas feature
is emphasised by the wrapping and the
mystery is increased by the form of the
package curiosity is piqued and the
element of surprise to enlisted
Christmas Brings
Forth Many Surprises

Now curiosity and surprise are two of
the most potent allies King Christmas
has awoneg his henchmen Christmas to
a time of joygiving and homecemmg
a time of anxious curiosity and myater
iois confab Indeed It to the one time
in the year when the most workaday
boJy may really give over and let him
so f and his fancies run riot

1i to well for the busiest of us all that-
It in so and if we would keep up therut In all its pristine glory of the days
when gifts represented thought and
foresight and possessed the little

nal touches that the handsomest
shop guts cannot compass we Joust

use our wits to add a little something
after all plans are laid and all gifts pro
vided-

I know one family where the little
last touches count for a great deal in-
deed as much thought Is spout on themanner of bestowing the gifts as therewas in the preparation and the buying
Living Room
Suggest Holiday

In the first place the general living
room begins to assume a holiday air the
week before the great day The curtainsare fresh and clean new stock of
cushions is brought forth the easiest
and most comfortable chairs lnd theirway to the room and here rte Christ
mas decorations of holly and laurel andmistletoe center

The mistletoe and the fateful wishhone swing from Its doors and theiristinas bells froiu its chandeliers Inthe center of the room stands the grew
big Christmas table spread withchina and glass the punch bowl andthe teapot and the Christmas cakeready to serve to all who come to thedoor during Christmas weekOn lye Ute gift table to
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brought out and draped with a crimson
cloth festooned with and laurel

It serves as a repository for gifts from
all sources and around it on Christmas
morning gather the family and their
holiday guests Upon this truly festive
board center the thoughts of the entire
family from the eldest member to the
tiniest tot and as the night wears on
one by one the members of the circle
laden with their Christmas spoil after
the lights are lowered steal quietly in
and deposit their several gifts It Is
very bad form indeed to peek or
to make the Journey In pairs for It
spoils ftt and nobody cares to be a-
ntftrpiet

The greatest ingenuity Is employed In
disguising tits nature of the gifts If a
muff can be made to look a box
of confections so much tho better andwhat to alt appearances to a candle-
stick may turn out a gold pencil
Prosontc Tied
With Gay Ribbons

Bundles and package of the most
fantastic shaPe and gorgeous hues tied
in gay ribbons taunting suitable in-
scriptions conceal the most unexpected
treasures

For instance the huge fruit cake andthe plum pudding baked for the college
woman and designed to figure in thepostholiday feasts when studios areagain taken up Is labeled

For Sarah These be such things as
dreams are mitts of

Wits are puzzled for bright sayings
apropbs to the occasion and opportune

the recipient The keenest raillery
is indulged in and family jok s andpertinent personalities are called intoplay much to the general merriment
while as the Inscriptions are read aloud
and the gifts in the presence
of the entire household the dedica-
tions provoke flashes of genuine wit
and humor
Family Jokes
Make Day Merry

A large stock of family is a
good thing to about the house and
Christmas is a particularly auspicious
time for bringing them forth In all their
delicious flavor Again at the Christ-
mas dinner table the plate cards of
home manufacture are distinguished by
legends which when one is in the Joke
are extremely funny anti sufficient to
quicken the wit to the end thatthe Christmas dinner Is worth remem
boring throughout the year Thus bya Dttle care and foresight the delights
of the Christmas feast which it is thecustom in many famines to relegate to
the children or to lose ia the habit ofperfunctory giving and taking to re
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The
healthful properties

of Grapes I

are conveyed to food by

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder

Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Hence Finer More Wholesome Food
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tained for the older members of thefamily
Of course the childrens Christmas te-

a glorious tiring to witness as expecta
tion and anticipation run never such a
riotous race as in the imagination ofyour touryearold lad or lass yet the
member of the family who has a bump
of originality may accentuate the pleas-
ure of the children

I dont know anything that gives such
unalloyed delight ac a Christmas tree
set up for the Christmas doll and her
companions
Trees Made
Vory Attractive

It to an eaay thing to have too
just a little tree like you have standing
in yonder corner to which is attached
unlighted tapers tiny dolls and Christ-
mas angels TOMS a bit of glittering tin-
sel about the branches and you have a
real delight for Ute little people who
love make bcuve above all things
else

Small stockings filled with confections
up for the dolls family are too

fascinating for words and if you happen-
to believe in Santa CJaus your faith in
his unfailing beneficence and thought-
fulness will be increased a hundredfold

Again if you are sending a number
of rifts to one destination why not
manufacture from brightcolored printed
stuff a huge Christmas stocking large

to bold the oftrophies
Imagine what a reception the

receive and picture thebreathless suspense which would accompany the withdrawal of a prying hand
A hundred tricks of may bebrought into play in Christmas prepara

my word for It you willnot regret your extra effort Altogether
is the things that count for most

in affairs of heart Neither thenumber nor the value of your will
which its essence is love and itsexpression simple good wm

FRANCES CARROLL

Theres an air of
about a big

store that Rives you con n
fldencc It means pol jficy that is broad and X
liberal a certainty thatyou will get satisfaction af

Trade with us

K J
advantage of an open
account with such a
store J

J When theres any
need in home furnish-
ings youll not have to

l look beyond our
J stock J

Theres top value J
in every article

i theres endless variety j
for selection theres-

x a price in figures
5 and theres a per-

sonal back J
of everything

Our method of sell
enables you to J

K afford better things
i and the same J

in buying Christ J5 mas gifts Come here Jand select presents of sf

which you will be
K proud

Well be glad to
charge then and let J

u pay a each iweek
year J

Peter Grogan
j

and Sons Company

J 817 823 7th St J-
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Puzzlers Arrive Promptly-
In Spite of Holiday

1-

i

Labors
know ever so many of the

have taken time from
Christmas preparations to
out this weeks puzzle

That really did surprise me for you
know there Is something In the air of
Christmas that makes one feel like be-
ing on the go every instant More-
over most of us need be up and doing
test the great day dawn sad find us
with many little things to look after
As it to the little things that make
Christmas I would not have marveled-
A bit It the fewest number of solutions
had come In

Holiday snooping and holiday prep-
arations to the contrary the puzzle con-

tingent down to work and their
labors are registered by score of welt
prepared lists over the so

a hurried way I not

YOU

have

yet spotted one which taitte m allparticulars with that prepared hy Mfei
Weachfer

Indeed from what I can crake outpuntors did not seem to stick very
close to the text Most of theta lettheir Imaginations run loose and rye
a notion that the greater number In
stead of trying to find fcomethlnp t tu
the mystic number just naturally
sat down and math out what they con-
sidered would be a very palatable and
seasonable Christmas tend

Of course under such you
will go prety far afield But then
bo some you will g c your wits to
working and send to a totter perfect

so wont discuss the fur-
ther
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Some Christmas Tree Precautionsj I

cotton batting on a tree
Dont w any ornaments made of

celluloid
Dont light a stogie candle until ewery

juveniles who are to be dazzled
Dont let the children touch the tree
Doat permit a draught of air to sway

the Branches of a tree while it to

hinted
Dont let Uncle Henry shUt the pool

jon of his Roosevelt bear to It
show better because he to UkelY to sway-

a candle against something which will
take lire

Dont leave an illuminated un
watched

Dont cotton beneath the tree to
make the carpet look like snowcovered
ground-

Dont remove a thing from the tree
until the candles on are blown out

the removal of presents begins
children and adults too are their
attention to individuate items rather

OWN AN INGLENOOK
The secret of happiness In every life

to to be doing what you feel you can do
best to your own
To do what you can do best includes
the entire gamut from housekeeper to
social queen though I should like to
turn gamut upside down by putting
the at the top instead of
the bottom of the scale Your own in

Christmas

Have Just Received
Two Carloads of New

KimbalL Pianos
We also have a HO Square

Piano fine O
for S J

CM
fine case for only U

290 Upright
Piano only

Easy payments Open evenings

T P Culley fi Son
523 11th St N W

Out of the High Rent

Adele Ritchie
X Uses and recommends Mme Du3f Fours Cream Bestthe akin

Ask for our Illustrated booklet ofkDu Four preparations K

KATIE E DUNN I
1010 F St N W 2d floor J

Dont use festoons of ue paper or

tta ready for the entrance ot the

bam
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I

Piano Bargains-
We

7
Square

152
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than to the wed of the tree as a whole
so it doesnt much matter bow rise tree
looks

In the interest of the safety awl thebeauty of the tree oten H Is better thatpresents be put under it not on ftThere to now In the market such a variety of noninflammable and inexpensive brilliant baubles and artificialevergreens for the purpose that withcandy a tree may be decoratedbeautifully indeed at little cost Mostof the presents ordinarily placed in atree by
and by springing the branches our of

thorrby
The of Christmas in

churches are the same as those in horned
with the liability of death from the tamede or the roasting of a Santa

htus added In not a Christmashas passed without at least one Imper-
sonator of Santa Ciaus to
death by his disguise taking fire Thecotton in the raiment of thto dispenser-
of goods and goodies should be washedm strong water before it Is donned
if to take presents from a

gleaook you must have married or sln
jrle It you would take Into your life
all the happiness it owes the commun-
ity

OPEN

Military Hair
Brushes 250t-
o 10 pair Finest quality

bristles backs
things for MEN
German 1 to 10

Ash Treys S5 j to 51

Match Boxes 50c to 350
Plated and Starting SDver

Black Pocket Opera
Glass 075

Cigarette Cases 2 50
to HJs Variety of designs

BUI 36e to 2 0

Sterling Sliver Bottle
Opeirare 175 to 5

Ograms Gift Store
Adjoining Ograms Drug Store

Pa Ave and 13th

Here Is the Perfect
Dress Form

y
others see you

Bust Forms from
75c up

Complete from
350 up

OPPENHEIMERS

514 9th N W
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rs S SHEDD BRO CO
Plumbing Heating Tinning Gas and Electric Fixtures

Remodeling a Specialty

Phones Main 314315 432 9th St N W-

W B MOSES SONS

Open Evenings
I

Special Sale

Xmas Goods
1st FLOOR

W B Moses Sons
Founded 1861 F St Cor 11th

Lamps
an-
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Ar SY fl eau u
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ail r is lc-

TUetr uestior of what to give is beet
Q

an-
awered here To look over our large andcomplete stock of Lamps Portables
Domes seals one to make a aeection without any hesitancy The designs areo varied and the Mock so large one has not least trouble in making hIor her selectionwe cordially Invite attendance as Christmas will be here in a few days
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